
Unable to Visit Canada for State and Many 
Other Reasons

AH New Surveys Expected to Be Handed In in a The Big Swing and the Boy
a Few Days

New Brunswick Medical So- Directory Says the Population 
ciety Elected Officers 

Yesterday
Is More Than 400,- 

000 Now
Guardian of the Peace

Would Feel Bound to Go to the Most Distant Parts of the 
Empire if He Came Here—Earl of Elgin, in Despatch to 
Governor General, Indicates the Pleasure it Would Afford 

Many Valuable Papers Read at Yes- Two Suburbs Annexed During Past Majesties tO Accept if Conditions Were Different,
terday's Sessions with an Excursion Year Accounts for Part of the Gain
Sandwiched in—R. K. Y. C. Fleet —Number of Streets is 829 and
at the Capital—Other News of In- There Are Very Few Unoccupied

Buildings.

It is Likely That Tenders Will Be Called for Which Ever is LARGE CROWD OF
LITTLE ONES THERE MEET NEXT IN ST. JOHN INCREASE OF 50,000Chosen Late in September or Early in October—Also, 

Another Section of Quebec-Winnipeg Line—Conference 
Over Big Union Terminal at Winnipeg. All Departments in Fine Working 

Order and Attractions Are Being 
Hugely Enjoyed by the Children

i

Commise ion, hae gone to Winnipeg, and 
Chief Engineer lvumsden will leave for 
there an Friday. General Manager Mo-nee, Every Day. 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, will start for 
there about tihe same time. The Cana
dian Northern will have a représentait live 

tihe eipoti with authority to make an 
agreement. ,

Ae these terminals will involve ân outlay . , „
of several mitticm dollars, the arrangement about with authority, pointed out to the 
is regarded as a moat important one by al boy on the swing that he had been there 
the parties. The Canadian. Ncrthern owns for ten minutes, and must give way to the 

land and has the lease from the 
Hudson Bay Company of more, which it 
proposes -to use as the site of a depot and 
(for terminals. It offered to let the Grand the clock in the window back of the 
Trunk Pacific in an a union terminal “and time’s up. But then you
arrangement. The transcontinental corn- 
-missionera were not altogether satisfied 
with the terms offered, and decidedly ob
jected to the title of a portion of the site 
remaining with the Hiud-Xm Bay Company.

It is hoped that these difficulties will be 
cleared up at the coming conference. How
ever, before the commissioners come to a 
final understanding as to the recommen
dation they wiH make to the government, 
they will 'have a full meeting in Winnipeg, 
where they will inspect the ground.

“Following the same counsels tihe pres
ent Prince of Wales andTbtiher members 
of the royal family have been untiring 
in visiting even the most distant parts 
of tihe empire and have always been re
ceived as representatives of his majesty v 
with the utmost tenderness and loyalty.

Ottawa, July 17.—Lord Grey received 
'today the following despatch from Lord 
Elgin, dated Downing street, July 7: 

“My Lord—As requested in your lord- 
Montreal, July 17—The population of ship’s despatch of 25th May I have sub-

Ottawa, July 17—Two of the eight par
ties engaged in the re-survey of the two 
routes for the National Transcontinental 
through New' Brunswick, have reported, 
end the others are expected to turn m the 
results of their field work within a few

i terest.
Fredericton, N. B., " July 17—Ait this af

ternoon’s session of the New Brunswick an(* suburbs has now parsed the mij^Led -to ihis majesty the joint address to
_ , , , . 400,000 mark. The new city directory, pub-

Medical Society, officers were elected for ljshed today> gives 405,000 for the city and 
the ensuing year, ae follows

President Dr. Skinner. St. John; first This represents an increase of 50,000 dur-
vice-president, Dr. J. Bridges, Frederic- “8 the ^hich erowth “

.. accounted for by the annexation of such
ton; second vice-president, Dr. Mam, Ed- mbaekm ^ St Henri, having a population 
mundston; secretary, Dr. Day, St. John of 30,000, and St. Gunegonde, with a popu- 
(N. B.); treasurer, Dr. Melvin, St. John; kvtion of 10,000. Both are now wards of 

Dr. Nugent, Montreal.
Briggs Corner; trustees, Dns. G. J. Mc
Nally, Fredericton ; J. W. Deacon, Mill- outskirts number 829, and the directory 
town/ and E. T. Purdy, Moncton. gives many indications of the size of the

Dr.’ Skinner presented the report from city. ^ The volume has 1,700 pages, an in- 
the council of physicians and surgeons, crease of sixty pages for the year, 
which was adopted. According to the latest returns, Mont-

At 4 o’clock the visitors and a number real landlords must be happy, as only 592 
of friends to the number of fifty, embark- tenements, 103 stores, 105 offices and 232 
ed on the tug Fanchon for Camp Idyl- houses in the whole city are unoccupied, 
wyide, where they were very pleasantly In sections of the city, whole streets may 
entertained as guests of the local physiJ be found with not one unoccupied burild- 

The Fiedericton Brass Band acooan- in".

“Say, Alex, give us another dhove.”
But Alex, having a ribbon pinned to his 

jacket and therefore empowered to go
-on

(lays.
It will take some time fob the engineers 

to reduce the field notes to statements of 
quantities and estimates of cost, so that a 
choice can be made* between the river 
route and the back route.

It is expected that late in September 
o-r early in October the<comanissbeners w'll 
be in a position to recommend 'to the gov
ernment the letting of a contract on one 
of the routes. About the eame time it is 
probable tenders will be invited for the 
construction on another section cf the line 
between ;Wtinnipeg and Qupbec. This will 
be to the north of Lake Superior, where 
the facilit e? for getting the supplies in axe 
considered fairly good.

The arrangements for the Winnipeg ter
minals of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern are likely to be com
pleted within a short time. Commiseicner 
Young, of the National Transcontinental

ZÉ ixoutskirts, and 352,000 for the city proper.

some rest.
“There’s the dock,” said he, pointing to
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corresponding secretary,
The number of streets in Montreal andcan’t tell the time. I can.”

The boy with the -blue blouse and sun
burnt straw hat scrambled off his seat, 
and a somewhat shy maiden, with red 
sash and black hair, took 'has 6eat.

“Now this here place,” said the twelve- 
year-old to a reporter in the supervised 
playground yesterday morning, 
watched the little girl whizzing through 
space, “beats everything. Say, it’s great.”

The ribbon pinned to the 'bosom of hds 
sweater seemed to indicate some kind of 
rank.

“WThat’s it for? Oh, I’m one of the 
policemen, you know. It’s a badge. I just 
sort of stay ground the swings or the eand, 
or where the teeterin’ goes on, and see no 
one gets hurt. When anything goes wrong 
all I do is just go look for Mr. Hall, and 
if he isn’t in sdghit, I just holler for him.”

He glanced meaningly at his certificate 
of office and sighed. It was a rather 
•lengrhy respiration. You wondeT-d wheth
er it was born of vast content or of a too 
keen cOT*9ak>usnees of responsibility.

Henry G. Bailey Taken at Brother-in-
Law’s Home in Ontario daily fl«* to tihe supervised playground.

The afternoon attendance as greater than 
in the forenoon, and scores who arrive in 

Charged With Killing George the morning bring ' lunch with then,.
They wallow in the sand square, and make 

Gooda^l, a Middletown Farmer, therein mounftain scenery and pastry. Out 
With an Axe ail’d. Stealing Large of the heaip of wooden blocks they con

struct fearful and wonderful tempi e§. 
They are becoming expert croquet players. 
They can manipulate the bean bags, and 
make ringer after ringer in the quoit 
ailley.
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ipanied the excursion, and rendered an ex
cellent programme of music. Upon re
turn to the city at 9 o’clock, another ses
sion of the society was held to wind up 
■the business, 
read by Dr. Butler, of Mc Adam; Dr. Mul- 
Jin, of St. Mary’s, and hr. Irvine, of 
Fredericton, and discussed. The usual 
votes of thanks were adopted, and at 11 
o’clock the meeting adjourned. St. John 
was selected as the next place of meet-
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SUMMER TRAVEL BV 
STEAMERS GREATER

■SUSPECTED MURDERER 
OF CONNECTICUT MAN 

ARRESTED IN CANADA

■MC.M.B.A, RATES 
THOUGHT TOO LOW
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Instructive papers were

.'

, i
m\ „ Reserve Only $208,000 at Present 

and Had $26,000,000 of Risks 
Three Years Ago

Eastern S, S. Company and D. 
A. fi. Report Satisfactory In
crease Over Last Year.

.mg.

“I am commanded by his majesty to 
make mention of these oonsidecratiiony be- 

he would wish Ihds loyal subjects in 
Canada and especially the senate and 
house of commons to understand that he 
is deeply touched and gratified by the 
terms of their address and by the desire 
expressed that, with her majesty the 
queen, fbe should again visit the domdraion.

“His majesty retains a vivid recollec
tion, even after the lapse of ma my years, 
of his former visit, of the beauties and 
interest of the country and of the en
thusiasm and loyalty whiidh ex* ery where 
greeted him. He is well aware that it 
would be difficult to recognize the features 
of Canada, he then learned to know, in 
the great dominion whose rapid growth 
in all that contributes to the development 
and prosperity
astonishing and no greater triumph couud - 
be offered to the (bead of any empire than 
to be himself the witness of a progress so 
remarkable.

“In spite, however,. of the many and 
strong inducements which prompt him to 
gratify -the loyal wishes of his Canadian 
subjects, I am to say that the king feeds 
unablg, at present, to entertain the idea 
of a journey to Canada. Whether the 
difficulties suggested in an early portion 
of -this despatch and others which I need 
not particularize, could be overcome, it is 
premature to discuss now. But his ma
jesty desires that ycur lordship should 
make it known to all that he is prevented 
by tihe nrcetsities of his position and not 
by anv lack of appreciation of the loyalty 
and devetdon of the people of Canada to 
(his throne and person.

“I have, etc.,
(Signed)

Morning Session.
The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 

the New Brunswick Medical Society open
ed in the city council chambers alt ten 
o'clock this morning with the president,
Dr. E. T. Gaudet, of St. Joseph, in the 
chair. Among the others present 
Drs. Van wart, Bridges, McGrath, G. J.
McNally, H..H. McNally, MacNeill, Irvine 
and Weaver, of Fredericton; J. P. Mclner- 
ney, Stewart, Skinner, W. B. McVey, Sf-
^h“;Mmtobn;aL.^Murray’, Su^x^C.
T Purdv Monoton; G. M. Duncan, Bath- WIMe neither .has exact figures, both re- 
urst- Sprague, Woodstock; Buffer, Me- port the bookings as greatly increased. 
Adam- G R. Camp, Sheffield; J. G. The former gay that the increase is ehief- 
Nugent, Briggs Comer; J. A. Caswell, ly in individual travel on the direct route. 
Gage town. The minutes of the last meet- The coastwise business remains about the 
ing were read by Secretary Murray and re- same. They say, however, the outlook ter 
ferred to a committee. tourist parties is (behind that cf last year,

President baudet, in his annual address, only two—a Raymond and a Cook touring^ 
chose for his subject “The Ethics of the p^pty -having booked eo far. But for 
Profession,” and dealt «jyitb it in a very direct travel generally the prospects, they 
able and interesting manner. In conclus- say, are for a continued increase, both 
ion he referred feelingly to the death dur- east and gping west. This they
ing the year of Dr. Christie, Dr. Holden .■jJ0jee on ^.e number of inquiries sv

they say, are coming in thick and 
August and September are looked forward 
to as bigt months at 'tihe present rate of 
travel. .

The D. A. R. people report that the 
travel for the month of June increased 

the same month last year by one- 
third, and for July 1 to 14, the increase 
was about one-half.

From New York, on the sailing of Tues
day, everything was taken, with pros
pects of the rush continuing. The travel 
by the bay route is also very large, much 
more than -last year. The business all 
round, they say, promises great things eo 
far. y

• Secretary of Insurance Inquiry 
Believes Five dr Ten Per Cent. 
Increase wiU be Enough, but 
President Thinks They are In
adequate—Their Funds Are All 
in Banks at Three Per Cent.

•the king from the senate and house of 
commons of Canada expressing their loy
alty and devotion to ihis majesty and pray
ing tha-t (hds majesty and her majesty» the 
queen will be graciously pleased to visit 
the dominion.

“His majesty has been pleased^ 
oeive the address very graciously. I need 
scarcely remind your lordship of two cir
cumstances which must not be overlooked 
in the eonsidenatiion of these proposals. 
In tihe first place the current .business of 
the empire, which is continuous and in
cessant, imposes a heavy tax on the time 
and strength of its sovereign—and it is 
well known that the absence of his ma
jesty from this country for any length of 
time, ie difficult, if not impossible, ex
cept under very definite limitations and 
restrictions, even when considerations of 
health and the need far comparative rest 
render it expedient.
Must Treat All Alike.

Thait tourist travel -by boat to St. John 
for the month of June and to date in 
J-uly has increased to a very large extent 
over (the same period last year, is the 
statement given out at the offices of the 
Eastern Steamship Company and the Do-

were cause

Sum of Money—Returned With
out Extradition Paper*.

to re-

Toronto, July 17.—Some interesting mat- 
brought out about the Catholic 

Mutual Benefit Association of Canada, 
whose headquarters are in Kingston, aiti 
today’s session, of the commission., 
witnesses were: Michael F. Hackett,grand 
president of the society, and John J. 
Dean, secretary. Hon. F. R. Latch ford, 
K. eoticètor for the society, was pres
ent.

04. A.A rw T..i 17 TTxvnrrir Under the guidance of teachers they
_ armes, u-y • g0 through a series of marches on a wood-

G. Bade?*, aged 38 j-eara, was arrested en one of the rear en-
•t!hds morning at tihe farm house of Albert trances to the school. The piano has been 
Fisher, in North. Pelham, this1 county, placed at the threshold, and yesterday 
-charged with murdering George Gocxkutl, .morning they kept step to the tune of 

... - , , Marching Through Georgia, or John
a farmer wntih whom 'he worked at Mid- 3K>wn»fl Body
-dleton (Conn.), July 6th. ». ]s^0 happier little ones tnan those who

The man was traced here by Detective assemble to laugh and to frolic in the 
Thompson, of Middleton, and the arrest spacious grounds eff Brussels street can be
was mads by Chief Mains, of the Ontario fo™d in «itire <»ty All the depart- 

J / unents are kept in full swing, and on the
palace, Grnef Powcff ,of thus city, and WÛK>le the «upervised pla>-gro»nd is daily 
Detective Thompson. Mrs. Fisher is a repaying with interest the trouble and ex- 
sister of Bailey’s wife. pense attached bo its inception and oaxry-

Boiley worked with Goodall on the lot- on* 
tier’s farm. It is alleged that on the 
morning of July 6, Bailey killed Goodall 
with an axe and decamped with between 
$400 and $600, which Goodall had in the 
house.

Bailey elected at noon today to return 
to the United States without formal ex^ 
tradition
Chief Detective Mains took him from ihis 
cell out to -the international boundary line 
at tihe middle of the bridge across tihe 
river. There he became tihe legal prison
er of Officer Bert Thompson of Middle- 
ton. He was (taken rto police headquarters 
at Niagara Faffs (N. Y.)/ He will be ar
raigned before Police Judge Banks of that 
city and will probably agree to transfer 
from New York state to Connecticut with
out trouble.

tiers were

The

of a nation has been eo

'htich,
fast.and Dr. Hand. ,

Dr. Mclnerncy warrrly ccmpl Rented the 
president on his address an<# on his mo
tion it was referred to a committee.

Dr. Mclnerncy announced that it was 
proposed to form a branch of the British 
Medical Society in St. John and he hop
ed members would unite with it. He in
vited those also who were proposing to 
attend the British Medical Society meet
ing in Toronto next month to communi
cate with Dr. McLaren.

In the absence cf Dr. Murray of Freder
icton Junction, the paper which he pre
pared on Pl-ecenta Prevera was read by 
Lr. Vanwart. Dr. Vanwart also describ
ed the method he had pursued in treating 
a Fredericton man* who was kicked in 
the abdomen by a horee.

The reports of the council of phyeiciame 
and surgeons will be considered this after-

It was shown that the reserve fund at 
presen t was $208,000, and the total amount 
on hand about. $260,000. The money 
on deposit in five banks, at three per 
cent. The society had not seen wlha-t was 
regarded as a good, safe investment that 
wv>uld be preferable to tihe banks.

^he society had had report from A. 
Landis, a Kentucky actuary, to the ef
fect that an organization which had about 
$26,003,000 insurance as tihîe C. M. B. A. 
had, should have an actual reserve of $0,- 
217,248. Thee was at the end of 1903, 
when the C. M. B. A. insurance reserve 
was $118,000.

To the suggestion of counsel for tihé do
minion government, W. N. Tolley, that if 
the rates were not right they should be 
made right, Mr. Hackett replied that he 
thought 'the rates were right, but Mi. 
Behan, later on, admitted that tihe rates 
fchotrld be increased.

The president admitted that $10,000 had 
been borrowed from tihe beneficiary fund 
to meet a deficiency in connection with 
the expenses of tihe society’s convention, 
the per capita tax for this purpose being 
altogether inadequate. There was noth
ing in tihe charter to prevent mixing 
beneficiary and expanse accounts.

Mr. Behan agreed with Mr. Tilley that 
the time had come when tihe society 
should seriously consider the question of 
a reserve fund. While -the present rate: 
(bad been ample in past years they should 
b?. increased. He agreed thait ah increase 
of five or ten per cent might be advis
able. He thought a rearrangement of the 
method of insurance would be a good 
thing. As to Landis’ figures about a re

fund. Mr. Bohan regarded them as

was

“In tihe second place it must be remem
bered that there are practically no limits 
within the habitable globe to tihe dis
tance which must- be -traveled to reach 
all parts of -the British empire and that 
it would be difficult for tihe king to visit 
one important part of his dominions and 
decline to visit another. It1 was no doubt 
these two facts which influenced her late 
majesty, Queen Victoria, with wise fore
sight, t-o determine that -her eldest son 
should, in Ihds youth, visit Whe various 
colonies and possessions of the empire of 
Which (he was one day to become ruler; 
and aorou'd'iongly his majesty, while Pi-mce 
of Wales, paid the visit 'to Canada to 
wbidh reference is made in this address.

over

CABLE ANSWERED-
Isaacs Family of .North End Hear 

From Rich Relative.proceed! ngis. This afternoon

1 An asswer was received Tuesday after
noon to tihe cable sent Henry A. Isaacs, 
the millionaire, of Hairisamith, South Af
rica, by Richard Isaacs, of Main Street,
this probable nephew. noon. . -

The answer was an acknowledgement of Dr. Walker’s report e ,
the receipt cf the cable message, and a j the year amounting to $ , • 011 *
statement that a letter containing parbieu- j penditures of $61033, leaving a ance o
la-rs would follow as soon as p>os:ibie. | $1,308.27. , . . ,, __

From tbiis, tihe I^a-cs family of Main i This afternoon at four oc -c e m 
street are inclined to believe that the bens of the society wil enjoy a e>11 on 
Henry Isaacs, of South Africa, is no doubt river and a luncheon at Uajnp tdiewyw. 
their uncle. Hiis letter will 'be eager; A meeting of the counci o ph>si 
a waited. It ought to arrive here in and surgeons was held here last evening,
month’s time. 'but only routine business was transacted.

At this morning s session of the e° 
read a paper on

) WELCOME NEW 
PASTOR TO ZION

“ELGIN.”

NO CLEMENCY FOR 
STANLEY, NOVA 

SCOTIA MURDERER

ANOTHER ORDER 
ABOUT I, C,R, PASSES

POLICE STRIKE 
STAVED OFF IN 

ST, PETERSBURG

Reception for Rev. James Crisp Last 
Evening-Several Addresses.

It is Reported That No More Half
fare Tickets Will Be Issued to Wives 
of Employes.ciety Dr. McVey 

“food adulteration.”
Hyde & Webster, of Montreal, have em

ployed A. R. Slipp, bMxèter, to eeitie up 
their business with the city in connection 
with, the pipe contract which the caty 
council last week decided to cancel. A 

of the sewerage committee was 
to deal with the ma-t- 

ae-.ount of the absence of

Cabinet Decides They Will Not Inter
fere with Hanging Set for August 1 
—Killed Farmer for His Money.

OPEN VERDICT IN
KINAN MURDER CASE

A reception to tihe new pastor, Rev. 
James Crisp, vas held in Zion Methodist 

rchurch school room Tuesday, and a large 
number of the congregation assembled to 
welcome him. The chair was occupied by 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, pastor of Carmar
then street church, who is chairman of 
•the district, and who introduced Mr. 
Crisp.

Addresses were also delivered by Rev. 
x/r. Robt. Wikon, Rev. Samuel Howard, 
tihe new pastor of Exmouth street church, 
and Rev. Neil J. MoLaughîin, newly ap
pointed pastor of Portland church.

Moncton, July 17.-A further order was 
received from Ottawa today, it is said, in 

The latest coderCoroner's Jury Says That Person Who 
Committed the Deed is Unknown,
But Recommend Lawyer Gibson to tCT- hut ?n .. n tak(_J Engineer Lea, no action was taken.

The Royal Kennebeocasis Yacht Club's
Se Petersburg, July 17,—Threats of a "■--------  fleet arrived in port a't 1.30 o’clock today,

police strike nearly caused a panic here New York, July 17—The coroner’s jury : and the various crews 'have been enjoying 
today and though tihe strike lias been jn the Alice Kinan murder case returned j themselves about the city this afternoon
postponed their anger cannot be said to tonight a verdict to the effect that the| and1 evening. The fleet is,under orders to: jn ,velcoming the new pastor of Zion,
have entirely passed. The ostensible basis murder was committed by eome person or sail for St. Johji at 2 o’clock tomorrow Rev Dr. Wilson referred to tihe large at-
of police discontent is monetary, includ- j persons unknotvn, but recommended thait I afternoon. tendance as indicative of the support that themaolves
ing the accounting for tihe men's saving i Lawyer Burton W. Gib on be held for the | The division of tihe assets of tihe Swim wou]d be given him. He also spoke of his era
fund, for Whidb, it is alleged, they have | graad jury. Coroner McDonald held him estate is taking place today before Judge jeng acquaintance with Mr. Crisp, and of 
not been allowed interest. The author-1 jn ^25,000 bail. Barry. There will probably be between the good qualities he had always found in
itiea, however, declare that the trouble r ’ . 11r . ÿo yoq an/| $3,000 to be divided with many Mr. Crisp had followed him many
was inspired by agitation? ,*,.rr i.nnnrDtD claimants. , o t v a a leans ago, on he cr.uiti cf Sheffiexl, Sd-

The gendarmes ot the fust district this VVIrL MUnUtntn Dr. C. P. Holden, of St. John, had an tot>ury and Gibson, and had done excel-
moming refused to go out on their beats n 11 r « -rr n n 11 i rti*/o exo’ting experience last niLgh't about 12 jen^ v-ork. Dr. Wilson was glad to see
until a-ssured thedr money tvould be paid ' LrltAItU uALLUWb o’clock While walking from this city to Tresent so many good Methods te, and tliej wav department. , c lust. No particulars were given. Mr.
with interest. The captain tried to jiaeify _____ ! cne „/ the summer camps near Spring- number of loyal friends of Zion ch'itroh; . William Hopper, a " , ■ V b,.' Ewing was formerly of St. John, but of
the men with assurances that everything n Tii, .. Ftn.-n, fV, ' hill Several miles above the city he, aed wirie he had no authority to apeak for R- madrinist, was severely p. kmc years hud resided m Boston. He is
would be «.tbfatcorily arranged, but they ®“t ’ Jul>, l'.-E«d,n« «>e | ^ to face with a large black bear. ^\Lught that he would be safe in tween two can, whole »t survived by his mother and two brothers
would not listen to him. Then they ^hnce of the s^eoal uvatot, ptooed <=” ^bear took one ride of the read and ^,’endinTon behalf of every one ther chops today. He was conveyed to h and five sbtelli. Tlvo siate,» r.s de in St.
mardhed to tihe h'eoond distinot vihere they ] ^hJ'ii-L-opQier Spmdileman who mur- , d tor tihe other, but tlho doctor ^ rt yuprort and prayers in his work -home in Sunny Brae and w iff .e ^ 1 ( John—Mrs. Alberti (foa-te; and Mrs. Frank
induced their comrades ta join t-hJ! ^ f - t ï Æ» Mr. some time.
Cossacks wore summoned and the police Ia', :’ , ny nnng ng inim , oamp a most ediausted. - f ,,.hnm .u- rPfeI-m,t .™ ., -->,-*1surrounded and tiiereutened with ar- ^ at v ^ t ‘S LU—~~~-------------------wo^L amd a Chrilian man ^

Vvi* tlhev held out until the chief He wound a pair of shoe laces around has worker and a Uiristaan man.rolke^fLured them d,at thc^r d^iidl ' neck’ üed one end t0 tihe <'ha'il1 ^titahed To Tour Maritime Prevlnoee. The new pastor was hear,ily received,
r^ÆteTand^VwX6 U..*» <»«• am, SW.y strangled himself. ^ J(Jy 17._(Speoia,l)-The minis- tpT^no'S

* Smndlerm.in Avais fifty-six years old, and f rnext week on a t-nnir that ^ was not napipy a/t no laiult
^Notwithstanding 'the efforts of the police seven <*f*en- fu e1.<tes‘ ye3re oL the maritime provinces and will after- oftheira. He tanked Dr. Wibon for tl.e

officials to quiet their fears, the people »H' orphans by has double crime vUt British Columbia to see for good words ne had naad for h,m. The ^ geologiral 6l6rvey
in terror lest tihe lawless element —murder and eiucide. .himself tihe condition of tihe various aadd doctor Avds cne of t,he tiret he had met pai,ties in,to Nova Scotia this

abounding here ehoujd take advantage of --------------- - —-  --------------- to navigation and to see What further im- when he arrived an this country m 187- change of Hugh Fletruer and h. R.

BODIES OF TORONTO - re,^. Z ^It ZZZ
VIPTIMR ARRIVE HDIUIF ---------------- — ---------man on the St. John river, and the hespi- „.m continue the eu veys t > the sjut.i of
V,U 11,10 n 1 11 V L numl- CoaAherS, hawkers, Spitfers taBty shown him. He hoped to work to- the Annapdi, Valley, devoting special »i-

rV ._ k. ■ . 1 gather With the people and he koksd for- trillion to the geological Miniature of the
Toronto, July 17.—(Special)—Im solid Public exyectorayohvy against the com- war|j a pileasanit pastorate. He asked iorbrook and Nietaux iron ore dépor ta, 

leaden caskets, encased in oak coffins, mon law, against i»e f- that they ni ght be patient with him ; lie They will complete and prepare fe-r pub-
with muaive brass tnimmings, the bodies When fhedthroat ScKlcl| tnaKgMEc time ^ a man Who needed patience, it would ; liration nine geological m ips, including

,the late Chadtlcs A. Pipon and Walter you need 'T-'atairliexone;T it soothe» away ^ a flrtle while to know them all,! Halifax. A visit will be male t:> eome of
the irritation, c#s out|the phlegri»-red w,uld aVail hinu-tlf of every oppja- j the gold mines during the summer, me,lu, -
loosens the tight feehijfe. YwiJl quickly , 'become acquainted. ing the mining developments at Middle

that catarrh and throat trouble wih, Lu > M Howard then «coke briefly. I River and Chettcamp.
lively prevents now, re£!.eahm:at» were served, a id --------------- -------------------------

Srirvad ; vir uiusp was per.on.41y yve loomed by! No. 1 Salvage Corps [0o„ through Capt 
-, •ii on™ present. Towards-the dose a short ' Frink, have received trom the Cornwall 

..one yourae dehver^Bev. MUU ,Company,

reftsrence to pa^-es. 
dhuits off itihe issue of any half farct. Thus 

that. I. C. R- employes will have 
full fere for wives as well as other

Ottawa, July 17.—Ait tihe cabinet meet* 
ing today an order in council was passed 
allowing tihe law f*> take its course in the 
case of Geo. Stanley, sente not'd t-o be 
exec-uted^for the mu;dur of Freeman Har
vey a-t El'erelioave, Hants rouiitty, an Feb
ruary 2.

Harvey was an o’d man, living alone, 
and it is said kbati Stanley killed him for 
his mon3>'. Stanley will be hanged on
AuguisL 1.

fecrv’e
excessive and not to be applied to such 
dmiuranoe organizations as tihe C. M. B.

meeting 
held this eveningCossacks Surrounded the “Bluecoats” 

and Trouble Averted.
moans
to pay 
members of their family.

Trainmen and telegraphers claim exemp- 
ord-er by reason of 

in their sthiedule allow- 
etated number of passes f°r 

and families. The telegraiih- 
e'adm they a,re entitled, under their 

free tiransporiatiioin lor tuiem- 
families when required. If the 

them.

A.
The ooonm.ifMio.n having finished with 

the C. M. B. A., adjournment to meet 
in Winnipeg next Tuesday morning when 
the Great West Life Insurance Company's 
affairs will be discussed.

Be Held.t
! lion from tihe tlcw>

having a clause 
ing them a

MILLT0WN LAD
LOSES AN ARM Former St. John Man Killed in 

Boston.
Relatives in St. Jtihn received word yes

terday that Wad tor Ewing had been killed 
whale at his work in Boston o-n Saturday

sdhedule, to
selves and ,t
present older its-put in effcvti again»* 
centra,rv to agreement, it » «ad a mix
ing of tihe general committee will be tail
ed to 'take up the matter with the r.ul-

Son of John Sprague Caught in Picker 
Machine at Cotton Mill—Popular 
Couple to Wed Today.

St. Stephen, N. B., July 17—While at 
•work in the cotton mill this afternoon, a 
young soai of John Sprague, of Milltown, 
aged 14 yeans, had his right hand and 
arm eo badly managled in a picker machine 
that he had to be taken to Ohipmam Mem
orial Hcapital where the arm was ampu
tated jue»L below the shoulder.

Arthur MoWha and Miss Laura Manzer, 
•two poj ular young people, are to be the 
principals in an important event tomorrow 
afternoon.

Lane.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
OF NOVA SCOTIA

were Heat Prostrations in Boston.
Brstion, July 17— One death and sixteen 

cases of prostration due to beat, a sea
son’s tempe ra lure rer.o.rd and unusually 
high hum: dit y tell in brief the story of to
day's oppressively sultry condition in this 
city. Contrary to tlie general Ian’s cover
ing hot day-s the tempera turc increased as 
the day advanced, and at 4 o’clock in ths 
a.iteinoon the mercury re.gitfered a maxi* 
mum of 88 degrees, as again-1 84 degree 
registered at noon.

Halifax, July IS— (Spccial)-Tne Cana- 
has i-ent out two 

summer inare
The fimt Maine -towm to pay its county 

Treasitrer 
just received

tax this year is St. George. 
Murphy, of Knox county, JpSy 
a check in full for $391.8(1 v A Calais Fire.

St. Stephen, July 18—The fire depart-1 
meets of St. Stephen and Calais 
called cut this afternoon for a fire in tihe 
Williams block, corner of Main and Union 
streets, Calais. The fire was in a pho- of 
bographer’s room on the fourth stioay, 
caused by tihe explosion of a lamp, 
took the fire companies about -cine hour to 
subdue tihe blaze. Considerable damage 
resulted, mostly from waiter in tihe room?

ëntih its and the stores on tihe first floor. At time A mine its being opened on tihe farm cf 
of the ftf g vt wets irrmr^t^le to estimate Alton^IIibbs in Hebron (Me ), for feld-

mas suill '«ming through ^ er-v ^ne epef;,!»enB of the

To Investigate Arctic Collision.
Ottawa, July 17.—(Special)—The nuin- 

i>tor of marine has oidered Commander 
Sjjain to make an iinmicdii-æte investiga-, 
t'i'C-n into tihe running down of tihe S. S, 
Arctic 1 y tihe Norwegian steamer Elina, 
under charter by the Dominion Co-al Com
pany. As the Arctic was at anchor, if 
it is aho-wn that her lights were right, 
the Elina will doubtless be compelled tie

No Liniment Cal Cire It
t

« [yos«n’t Neur- 
t it je Oaftarrii,

a'.tan
te to 

lizc it 
Bure, 

, safe

That pain between t 
alg-ja. Many think eo, 
plain oi dinary (Ma 
tuai right now. Ypur pti 
use “Ca-tarrhozone." Docto 
ie a cure that surpassée all 
because it does reach the 
because no drug* to tak^-yo

Bair wick, K. C., ^ao were killed in the 
railway wreck at Salisbury, England, ar
rive*} tihis morning on 10.50 C. P. R. train 
from New York.

rrh t
It

cure
Catarrhozone. It 
attacks and cjrf 
all time to duneV

a d&au-K ' w^feV
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DECISION ABOUT NEW
DECLINES INVITATION. BRUNSWICK ROUTE SOON THE PLAYGROUND NEW PRESIDENT OF MONTREAL
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